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Marblehead Community Boating Center Visioning Document 
Marblehead, MA 

 
1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The vision under which this proposal is submitted is multifaceted. We propose the revitalization 
of Parker’s Boatyard would; 

1. Enhance public enjoyment for members of the community by providing a safe, welcoming 
and usable access point to Marblehead Harbor as one of only a few, as compared to 
private access points 

2. Enrich the space as a result of giving much needed attention to capital improvements, 
subsequently benefitting the lessees in which the Town of Marblehead currently 
contracts for the Parker’s property and those of future prospects, the felt impact would be 
a more usable space, facilities, active public hoist, and more, better supporting the needs 
of their work 

3. Expand services available to the public by engaging with a to be created nonprofit 
organization DBA Marblehead Community Boating Center 

 
The mission of the Marblehead Community Boating Center (MCBC) would be to provide 
enhanced public access that is also universal (ADA compliant) to Marblehead Harbor for small 
sail, motor and paddle vessels (kayak/SUP).  Those enjoying MCBC could utilize craft storage, 
vessel launching and MCBC boats.  In addition, the center would introduce marine education not 
otherwise offered to youth & adults in Marblehead related to safe boating, select sailing 
offerings, seamanship and environmental stewardship.  
 
The below proposal summarizes our findings and introduces a multi-year scaled approach for 
center growth which would work in tandem with improvements to the property. While we have 
yet to research, we wonder if an added benefit of supporting the creation of the Marblehead 
Community Boating Center, would be to open Marblehead to Chapter 91: The Massachusetts 
Public Waterfront Act funding.  
 
It is our intention, both through this submission as well as further dialogue and refinement where 
needed, to work collaboratively toward the goal of helping Parker’s Boatyard realize its full 
potential. 
 
 
 
2.  ORGANIZATION & VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT 
As discussions continue, our intention is to formally file papers, already prepared, to create a 
legal tax-exempt entity - Marblehead Community Boating Center - doing so will allow for the 
entity to formally request via RFP seasonal presence at Parker’s Boatyard, providing options for 
the public to access the space at will or utilize a myriad of affordable services through the public 
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community boating center.  In addition, the center will be able to carry its own insurance, hire 
licensed hoist operators, fundraise and grow a sustainable business that organically fits into and 
supplements the vibrancy of Marblehead Harbor.  
 
Volunteer Leadership 
James Ashton, Co-founder 
James is a former media sales/marketing executive (SAIL Magazine, Time Warner, 
NBCUniversal) with a proven track record in business and team leadership. James is also a 
successful entrepreneur having succeeded in a range of startup environments (CMGI, Plum TV). 
In recent years, he founded two thriving small businesses, Sailormade and Sail Satori. Currently, 
James coaches individuals and organizations on leadership and professional development. As a 
lifelong avid sailor, James also holds a USCG captain’s license and has taught adult sailing 
instruction on weekends over the past decade. In 2016, James was recognized by the American 
Sailing Association as one of the nation’s outstanding sailing instructors and is thus, well aware 
of what it takes to conduct boating education and programming to the highest standards.  
Finally, James recently spearheaded the successful launch of Sustainable Marblehead's newest 
committee, the Harbor working group, which is focused on promoting sustainable use of the 
harbor and ocean. 
 
Jocelyn Cook, Co-founder  
Jocelyn Cook possesses an extensive resume of professional and extracurricular involvement 
serving her local and surrounding communities. Currently, she serves as the acting Executive 
Director of a nonprofit she created six years ago and under her leadership, continues to scale. 
Jocelyn, an avid Rhodes 19 sailor, has a firm understanding of activity throughout Marblehead 
harbor having been invited to serve as part of the planning committee for the most recent J70 
Worlds, currently serves on the committee for the R19 Nationals, served on the Board of Pleon 
Yacht Club, assisted the National Women’s Sailing Foundation with their annual conference, has 
been actively involved with Marblehead Junior Race Week for several years, and has also 
volunteered numerous times for MRA Race Committee.  This knowledge and overall 
commitment to community positions her well to be part of the effort to assess, collaborate and 
work toward the revitalization of Parker’s Boatyard and creation of the Marblehead Community 
Boating Center. 
 
Legal: Phil Axten 
Finance: Jenny Herbert 
Marketing: Karla Strobel 
Universal Access: Richard Ramos 
 
Board of Directors 
It is a legal requirement for a nonprofit to have a Board of Directors. Upon filing, applications for 
Board members, advisory committees and other working groups would be implemented to help 
work toward the multi-year plan for a vibrant community boating center. Effort would be made to 
fill a matrix of candidates, working toward a composition that included neighbors, members of 
the community who participate in an array of harbor activity from paddle, power to sail, 
representatives from clubs and commercial entities. Said Directors and Committee members 
would be charged with evaluating the adherence of the center to its mission, ensuring 
responsible use of resources, contributing sizably to the strategic plan, while assuming the 
fiduciary responsibility of the entity. 
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3. COMMUNITY SURVEY FINDINGS 
On January 22, 2021 a survey was administered to solicit the needs and wants of residents, as 
well as visitors, as it pertains to Town property known as Parker’s Boatyard. A key objective was 
to gauge support for a community boating center to enhance and expand harbor offerings 
available to the public. The survey was shared widely through direct e-mail, the initiative 
(Marblehead Community Boating Center) website, various Facebook posts and groups, and 
printed press, including the Marblehead Reporter. To date, the survey has garnered 615 
completed responses. Average time to complete the survey was 9 minutes, indicating high 
respondent engagement with the survey. The survey closed on February 4, 2021.  

Data from the more than 600 respondents indicates that the majority of people -- 77 percent 
who are residents of MHD -- are dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with public access to 
Marblehead Harbor. Furthermore, 84% of respondents stated their enjoyment and use of 
Marblehead Harbor would increase with greater public access. More than 49 percent of people 
answering the survey stated they know someone who would benefit from ADA compliant access 
to Marblehead Harbor. Many respondents indicated that a community boating center would 
improve the Town. More than 91 percent of respondents stated a community boating center 
would enhance the appeal of Marblehead and 59 percent of people stated they thought a 
boating center would increase the value of their property.   

Resident excitement for a community boating center was apparent also in the open-ended 
questions with respondents eager for public access to the Harbor.  As a further indicator of 
community excitement, MCBC has received over 70 email requests from residents looking 
to receive updates on future developments related to the center. 

Initial concerns around the Marblehead Community Boating Center as shared through the open-
ended questions would be efforts to mitigate parking issues and boater safety in the Harbor. It is 
notable, however, that the provided open ended comments around these sentiments were not 
authorized to be shared in conjunction with the respondent’s name and/or they opted to not 
disclose identifying information.  

Full survey findings can be found in Appendix A. 

 

 

4. STATEMENTS OF SUPPORT  
In addition to expressions of support gathered through the community feedback survey, we have 
included a select sampling of statements from Phil Axten,  Leah Bokenkamp & Mike Rozinsky,  
JB Braun,  Kathryn Breslin,  Lynn Bryant,  Amy Bucher,  Meredith Buckley,  Brock Callen,  
Cole Constantineau,  Tom Dailey,  Kim Day,  Alex Felton,  David Franzel,  Peter Frisch,  Bill 
Lynn,  Kate Haesche Thomson,  John Hope,  Tomás Hornos,  Chris Howes,  Kelly Leibowitz, 
Alan McKinnon, Mid-harbor Launch,  Elise Nash,  Kim Pandapas,  Richard Ramos,  Brad 
Read,  Michael Sherman,  Jud Smith,  Jim Taylor, Joan Thayer,  Stefan Thibodeaux,  Jay 
Watt,  Jim Zisson 
 
Full statements of support can be found in Appendix B. 
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5. PARKER’S’ BOATYARD SITE 
Revitalizing the property affectionately known as Parker’s Boatyard, will not only enhance its 
safety and aesthetic appeal, but increase the usability for the public, the lessees who are 
currently engaged in contracts and also provide a viable location for the proposed community 
boating center. We have heard and recognize the delicate balance of coexisting in the 
neighborhood and with longstanding lessees.  We believe that the seasonal management of the 
space will help ensure property upkeep, provide licensed and supervised use of the hoist while 
meeting a critical need in Marblehead.  There is currently no public option for dry sailing.  
Further, our hope for the reimagined space would be to equip the site with ADA compliant 
access, truly offering access for all to Marblehead harbor.   
 
Working together with all key stakeholders, a reasonable plan can be developed to ensure the 
utmost safety for all while also maintaining a scope and scale of activities that are reflective of 
the property size and access points. Work toward this end, we believe will help Parker’s realize 
its full potential and apparent intended use at the time of property acquisition “outdoor municipal 
recreation”  
 
Article from Town Meeting can be found in Appendix C. We also have copies of the Deed and 
Transfer of Title should you like either. 
 
 
 
6. PROPOSED SERVICES & PROGRAMS - 3 YEAR PLAN 
Proposed Season of Operation:  May* - September* 

*The preferred kick-off date for center activity would be the week before Memorial Day for the dry 
sail area and extend through Labor Day. There are regattas over both weekends and 
understanding a key need met within the community is expanding access and supporting the 
growth of one design racing, scheduled cohabitation would be favored. In speaking with one 
employee of Trading who manages much of the boat placement and winter storage, he said with 
thought, a storage plan could be devised to help ensure key areas of Parker’s are accessible 
before the traditional June 15th date. 

YEAR ONE Proposed Services 
Marblehead Community Boating Center would be founded with a deep commitment to 
accessibility for the community. It is a value the center would hold dear and make every stride to 
ensure whatever capacity the public utilized the Parker’s property (be it through paid services 
offered by MCBC or merely enjoying at will) the center commits to maximize community impact 
while taking a measured approach with offerings to assure that all considerations for managing 
the best possible public usage of the space are met.    
 
Depending on when the first season begins, how much progress can be made toward the 
revitalization of the space, and what an agreeable cohabitation looks like, the first-year proposal 
will consist primarily of dry sail and storage options with a measured growth plan for each 
consecutive year to follow which mirrors improvements made to the space.  

In the first year of proposed operation, MCBC will reestablish public dry sailing. We know this to 
be a critical need in the community and something that is negatively impacting the growth of one 
design racing, which Marblehead has a legacy for.  To fulfill its mission of serving varied boating 
interests, MCBC will not restrict space to only small sail craft for dry sailing, but acknowledge 
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that small whalers could also be stored and hoisted as space and need demanded. Additionally, 
meeting another need in the first year of operation would be kayak/SUP storage.  
 
Both services directly meet needs, responding to an immediate market, and can be done so in 
two clearly defined areas.  One, in the lower yard near the hoist and two, in the area we identify 
as the “upper yard”, which is the area slightly raised with a railroad tie retaining wall abutting the 
Clark property.   
 
 
Year One Services Offered: 

•   Dry-boating launching & storage                                             
18 boats (< 24’ hull length) @ $750 Projected 
This calculation is based dry sail numbers from the prior incarnation  

 
•   Kayak/SUP Storage & Launching                                                

    40 kayaks and paddle boards @$100 Projected (Total Capacity 60) 
 This calculation is based on the size and design of the racks at Riverhead  
 
Community Impact: 

● Paid Services: MCBC projects that its paid services in the first year will serve 
approximately 100-150 users over the course of the season 

● General Public (not utilizing center services):  We are unable to approximate but are 
confident it will increase and through both of these avenues, Parker’s will surely benefit 
the public more than it currently does 

 
Year One - Parker’s Upgrades: 
MCBC will launch a community-based volunteer effort to clean up the property which will include 
removing trash and debris and with permission of the Town beautifying the waterfront area.  As 
a part of this effort, MCBC will install racks for kayak/SUP storage through a community build 
day.   
 
Paid Staff - Operations Manager (MA Licensed Crane Operator) 
MCBC will hire a full-time operations manager during the peak season (Memorial Day - Labor 
Day).  The operations manager will manage day to day operations, including being licensed by 
the state as a crane operator.  The operations manager will also be a point person for the public 
and would be available to help facilitate efficient public usage of the space and importantly help 
keep an eye to deter from any rambunctious youth activity - helping to contribute toward a clean, 
orderly and safe environment. 
 
Capital Improvements: 
In order for MCBC to realize the above first year goals, we believe the following capital 
improvements will be required*:  
-  Replacement of hoist 
-  Sea wall refurbishment/replacements 
-  Handrail provisions 

*We are happy to engage in conversations around how MCBC may be able to contribute toward 
these improvements for the betterment of all - without any claim of priority use but rather in the 
spirit of working jointly to create a more usable community space during the summer season. We 
do have assurance from the prior director of finance for the Town of Marblehead, such earmarked 
gifts for capital improvements can be made from a nonprofit to the Town. 
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Parking: 
We are sensitive to the concern around parking congestion as a result of increased activity at 
the Parker’s property. We believe a few ways to respond would be to:  

● Clean up the property. Over the years, a tremendous amount of debris, wood scraps, 
broken parts and other material has littered the property which inhibits full use of the land 

● Better organize trailers/boats left on the property year-round so that there are clearly 
defined areas for year-round inactive use, paid- seasonal storage through MCBC and 
open space for day users 

● Explore working with the light department to remove the chain link fence they have 
around their property which impedes foot traffic from accessing Parker’s from Cliff Street 

● Designate a few parking spaces for handicap and load/unload in the event the onsite 
parking is at capacity. Doing so would promote structure and safety.  Providing a 
designated area for day users to unload their paddle craft, get dropped off to meet a 
friend/family on the public float for pickup, drop off some marine service gear or deliver 
some sails without obstructing the drive or pedestrian ways 

● Install bike racks and encourage storage users of MCBC to access the site via foot or 
bike 

 
Off-Season and Off-Site Opportunities 
Fall Classroom Education (offsite) 

·  Coastal Navigation Class 
 

For the purpose of extending community engagement into the off season, MCBC will offer 
classroom-based maritime education, taught by certified instructors.  MCBC will explore 
partnerships with the yacht clubs for hosting these classroom sessions and preliminary 
conversations indicates the local Clubs would be open to collaborating. In addition to the one 
proposed, there is a plethora of content available for skilled instruction and some really engaging 
seminars that have been introduced this past year during Covid which we could explore offering. 
 
 
Year Two Proposed Services 
Proposed Season of Operations:  May - September* (see note from Year One) 
Building upon the offerings of year one, in year two, MCBC would add: 

● Rental of MCBC boats (possibly R19 and Sonar) along with a minimum of two kayaks 
through a Community Card Program (detailed next page). The addition of these offerings 
would allow for continued cultivation of harbor access and will meet a critical need of 
removing barriers people face due to a lack of ability to acquire, store and access their 
own vessel  

● Educational opportunities: 
○ Learn-to-sail class for adults aboard a dry-sailed center owned Sonar. By this 

time MCBC would have obtained its US Sailing accreditation, resulting in MCBC 
being the only US Sailing accredited program on the North Shore (which opens a 
number of workshops/seminar offerings too which could be implemented in the 
winter months) 

○ Ocean Kayaking skills class which is another opportunity not currently offered and 
participants can use their own private craft or utilize a center owned vessel 
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● Increased storage to meet the demand for trailer launched dinghies. This added service 
assumes continued revitalization of the property and as noted, MCBC would be eager to 
partner on such improvements for enhanced public access. 

○ The installation of a rack adjacent to the kayak/SUP rack in the “upper yard” 
would accommodate 12 lasers or similar. Placement of such would preserve 
ample pedestrian space for users of the kayak/SUP storage to access their 
vessels while also allowing a designated area for dinghy skippers to rig their craft. 
Further, the placement of racks would cause little to no obstruction in the off-
season for winter storage. 

Added year two offerings at a glance: 
•   Dry Dinghy Storage                                     
12 Lasers or similar dolly launched vessels 

 
•   Boat Rentals - Community Card Program* 

 2 Dry Sail Boats (Rhodes 19 & Sonar) 
 >2 Kayaks 

 
•   Adult Education                                    
US Sailing Basic Keelboat  
Ocean Kayaking Skills  
 
Note: The center would acquire a skiff or RIB as a support vessel for rental/education 

programs. 
 
*About the Community Card Program 
Community Card Program is an accessible fee-based offering that would allow MCBC to 
credential and schedule center owned boat usage. In our research, we discovered this to be a 
popular model among other community boating centers. 

Examples of what is included with a Community Card: 
-  2 Hour Skills Check/Orientation by MCBC Captain/Certified Instructor 
-  Free Kayak Seasonal Usage 
-  Sailboat Reservations (5 included with the card)  
-  MCBC Merchandise 

 
Community Impact: 

● With the measured growth proposed in year two, we anticipate serving an additional 150-
200 community members over the course of the summer. Since the majority of the 
offerings are utilizing stored vessels, we contend the majority of participants could walk 
or bike to property 

● General Public (not utilizing center services):  Echo note from year one 
 
Additional Paid Staff: 
2nd Operations Manager (Weekends Only) 
Assistant Operations Manager 

While we recognize not all community members accessing the harbor from Parker’s will partake in 
paid offerings from MCBC, we believe one of the many benefits to MCBC’s seasonal presence is 
an overall enhanced user experience. As revitalization of the space progresses and use 
increases, adding additional oversight will be advantageous to ensure neighbors aren’t negatively 
impacted and resources entrusted to the center are well maintained. 
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Capital Improvements: 
In order for MCBC to realize the above second year goals, we believe the following capital 
improvements will be required*:  

• Installation of a boat ramp off the retaining wall to the harbor inlet/beach area 
• Construction of rack to accommodate 12 lasers 
• Renovation/rehabilitation of onsite building to accommodate facilities and classroom 

space 

*Echo note about interest in helping to secure funding for improvements  

 
Year Three Services: 
Proposed Season of Operations: May - September (see note from year one) 
Building upon the offerings of year two, in year three, MCBC would add: 

• Boat Rentals - Community Card Program* 
     1 additional sail (Ideal 18) 

      1 Laser 
      > 2 additional kayaks 

• Adult Education (additional classes) 
       Performance Sailing Instruction (US Sailing) 
  
Community Impact: 

• Additional Paid Services: MCBC projects that its paid services in year three will serve an 
additional 100 adults over the summer season 

• General Public (not utilizing center services):  Echo note from year one 
 
Looking Ahead: Additional Services/Programs to explore: 

• Youth Education - STEM Curriculum - Science & Sailing Program  
o (Explore partnerships with Pleon or Parks & Rec, MHD School System) – The 

stem curriculum is a popular and proven program with Sail Newport, Sail MV and 
privately funded through grants (eg: 11th Hour Racing/Schmidt Foundation) 

• Safe-Power Boating Course (Partnering with Beverly Power Squadron) 
• Powerboat Seasonal Rentals perhaps in partnership with Freedom Boat Club being 

sensitive to concerns articulated around powerboat rental while also recognizing 
community need and demand 

• Public launch in partnership with Mid-harbor Mooring or other  
• US Sailing - Adaptive Sailing Instruction  
• US Sailing Junior Big Boat Instruction / Safety at Sea 
• Winter Education: USCG OUPV License Test Prep 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[CONTINUED] 
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7. REVENUE & EXPENSE PROJECTION 
We have prepared a conservative projection of both revenue and expense estimates.  Storage 
fees are based on a fixed number of vessels drawing from the “going rate” public dry sailors are 
paying to MHD Trading and had previously paid to the former incarnation of dry sailors out of 
Parker’s. Our intention was to demonstrate that even from a conservative position, MCBC would 
be a sustainable entity, growing overtime by increasing other revenue streams while not 
overtaxing the property or cohabitation constraints.  On the expense side, we are very generous 
with staffing needs in year three, but again wanted to demonstrate that even with the prospect of 
being overstaffed, the center would be set up to be net positive and viable for years to come. 
These numbers do not include possible in-kind boat/equipment donations that may be procured 
by center, thereby offsetting projected out of pocket expenses.         
   
 
Summary next page.     
 
Full financials can be found in Appendix E. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[CONTINUED] 
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8. OTHER SOURCES OF FUNDING 
As a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, MCBC would be able to pursue grant opportunities, both 
private and federal, hold fundraising events, as well as welcome tax-deductible gifts, which 
include assets. A quick scan of grant opportunities available to support public youth and adult 
access to waterways prove abundant, further, the Marblehead and surrounding communities 
have a demonstrated appetite to invest locally in causes that serve the public at large. 
 
 

9. INSURANCE 
We have identified two prospective carriers, Chubb and Traveler’s, both national insurers 
experienced in covering comparable community boating centers. 
 
Key elements of coverage would include: 
 
Year One: (Storage Only) 

● Marine General Liability (On-land) - $1MM increments - Umbrella Policy  
● Marina Operators Legal Liability (Damage to boats) - Operator’s Endorsement 
● Directors & Officers 
● Worker’s Comp 

 
Year Two & Three  (Center-owned boats) 

● Hull Protection and Indemnity(P&I) 
● Accident Policy - Volunteers  

    
 
Note: Prior to applying for insurance, MCBC will want to include any requirements specified by 
the Town per the sub-lease terms & conditions. 
 
 
 
10. PARTNERSHIPS & AFFILIATIONS 
MCBC will cultivate partnerships wherever possible to extend benefit to the community.  Pleon, 
MHD Parks & Recreation, SUP East Coast Style, US Sailing and Beverly Power Squadron are 
examples of organizations where we see great opportunity to collaborate.  
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted,  

 

   
Jocelyn Cook   James Ashton 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX TO FOLLOW 
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APPENDIX A 
Survey Findings 

 

SURVEY – February 2021 
*data as of 2/8/2021, 2pm 

      

QUESTION 1: How satisfied are you with your ability to access Marblehead Harbor publicly (not 
through a club or private property)? 

Very satisfied         6.13% 
Satisfied                10.09% 
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied    21.71% 
Dissatisfied            44.06% 
Very dissatisfied    18.01% 

● 62% of respondents stated they were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with their access to MHD 
Harbor.  

 

 

 

 

QUESTION 2: How likely is your enjoyment of Marblehead Harbor to increase if you had greater 
public access?  

Very likely 57.34% 
Likely  26.69%  
Uncertain 7.15% 
Not likely 4.85% 
Very unlikely 3.96% 

● 84% of respondents stated their enjoyment of Marblehead Harbor would very likely or likely 
increase with greater public access.  
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QUESTION 3: How do you currently access Marblehead Harbor (check all that apply)?    

Private club  30.47% 
Riverhead Beach   30.28% 
Commercial service such as Marblehead Trading  5.59% 
Town-owned ring tie up such as Front Street/Commercial Street  5.98% 
I don’t because I don’t have access, but would if I had the opportunity 20.83% 
Other 6.85% 

 

 

 

[CONTINUED] 
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QUESTION 4: In your opinion, how important is it for Marblehead to offer ADA (American Disabilities Act) 
compliant Harbor access?   

Very Important            53.38% 
Important                      32.82% 
Neither important nor unimportant  10.73% 
Not important              1.40% 
Not very important 1.66% 

● 86% of respondents chose that ADA compliant access is very important or important.  

 

 

 

QUESTION 5:  Would you or a member of your household benefit from ADA compliant 
access to Marblehead Harbor?    

Yes 10.86% 
No 89.95% 
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QUESTION 6: Do you know someone outside your home who would benefit from ADA compliant access 
to Marblehead Harbor?    

Yes 250 49.43% 
No 266 50.57% 

 

 

 

QUESTION 7: Select your TOP 5 most important potential offerings from the list below, and rank 
(1 is most important to you, 2 is second and so on through 5):  

Top 5 highlighted 

● Dry storage and crane access for privately owned small sailboats                   283 
● Dry storage and launch access for privately owned kayak/SUP              329 
● Dry storage and ramp access for privately owned Laser, 420's, Zodiac, etc  250 
● Sailboat rental (<20 ft) 320 
● Kayak/SUP rental 239 
● Powerboat rental (<24 ft) 204 
● ADA compliant access 182 
● Youth sailing lessons 264 
● Adult sailing lessons 221 
● Youth boater safety classes 163 
● Adult boater safety classes 192 
● Seamanship courses (weather, navigation, etc) 171 
● Advanced Training (Captain License Course) 103 
● Other 7 

 

 

 

[CONTINUED] 
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QUESTION 8: During the summer season, approximately how often do you access Marblehead 
Harbor to paddle, powerboat or sail?     
Monthly 17.88% 
Daily             16.09% 
Weekly 50.19% 
Not at all         15.84% 

 

 

QUESTION 9:  Please rate your agreement with the following for each:     

9.a. I think a community boating center would enhance the appeal of Marblehead   
Strongly Agree             74.01% 
Agree                                    17.03% 
Neither Agree Nor Disagree     5.12% 
Disagree                                   1.79% 
Strongly Disagree                     2.05% 

● More than 91 percent of respondents stated a community boating center would enhance 
the appeal of Marblehead.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[CONTINUED] 
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9.b. A community boating center with ADA-compliant access would allow me to enjoy life 
in Town without having to travel to Boston or surrounding communities to access the 
water   
Strongly Agree             33.55% 
Agree                                     24.58% 
Neither Agree Nor Disagree   31.06% 
Disagree                                   5.81% 
Strongly Disagree                     4.98% 

 

 

 

9.c. I feel I do not enjoy Marblehead Harbor to the fullest extent because of limited public 
access  
Strongly Agree               39.04% 
Agree                                      29.61% 
Neither Agree Nor Disagree   16.73% 
Disagree                             7.57% 
Strongly Disagree                 7.04% 
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9.d. I believe a community boating center would increase the value of my property    
Strongly Agree              33.09% 
Agree                                      26.21% 
Neither Agree Nor Disagree  30.89% 
Disagree                            5.42% 
Strongly Disagree               4.39% 

● 59 percent of people stated they thought a boating center would increase the value of 
their property  

 

 

 

9.e. A boating center would allow me to build my skills on the water and try new things  
Strongly Agree                            45.39% 
Agree                                         36.72% 
Neither Agree Nor Disagree  12.02% 
Disagree                                2.40% 
Strongly Disagree                 3.47% 
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9.f. Public storage and launching options for my personal craft would increase my use 
Strongly Agree             46.28% 
Agree                                     27.77% 
Neither Agree Nor Disagree 16.27% 
Disagree                            4.07% 
Strongly Disagree               5.61% 

 

 

 

QUESTION 10: Do you have a boat moored in Marblehead Harbor?   
Yes 23.75% 
No 76.25% 

 

 

 

 

[CONTINUED] 
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QUESTION 11: If yes, how do you access your boat?   
BYC, CYC, DYC, EYC or MYC launch                          82.35% 
Private dinghy from a seasonal ring through Harbormaster     3.92% 
Private dinghy from private dock at my residence                  1.96% 
Paddle/row                                                                            7.19% 
Other                                                                                        4.58% 

 

 

QUESTION 12:  If you were to use a community boating center, located in the general area 
of Marblehead Light Department, what would your primary mode of transit be?  
Walk   20.42%  
Bike          1%  
Car   61.10%  
Other     0.49%  

 

 

QUESTION 13: The proposed Community Boating Center would be a nonprofit 
organization that operates on user fees, grants and donated funds (not tax dollars).  

To support its operation and offerings would you:   (check all that apply)   

Make a tax-deductible donation           34.18% 
Consider corporate sponsor opportunities 9.09% 
Donate goods (kayaks, paddle, small sail, powerboats, etc.) 14.09% 
Expect the center to sustain on participant fees (revenue from rentals, classes, etc.)  38.55% 
Other* 4.09% 

*Many of the “other” responses from users said they would volunteer their time to help 
support the Center.  
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QUESTION 14: In which Town/city do you currently reside?   
Marblehead     77.09% 
Salem                  2.95% 
Swampscott      2.78% 
Other                17.18% 

● 77 percent of the respondents reside in Marblehead. 

 

 

QUESTION 15:  How many people are in your household?     
1   9.60% 
2 28.97% 
3 14.24% 
4 31.95% 
5 11.92% 
6+    3.31% 

 

 

QUESTION 16: What is the age range of people in your household?    
0-10  16.52% 
11-17  11.34% 
18-24    8.26% 
25-34    5.72% 
35-44  16.33% 
45-54  17.06% 
55-64  15.06% 
65-74    7.44% 
75-84    2.00% 
85+    0.27% 

 

 

QUESTION 17: In what precinct do you live?   
1 12.04% 
2 11.20% 
3 10.20% 
4 7.19% 
5 8.86% 
6 7.69% 
I do not know   22.91% 
I am not a Marblehead resident 19.90% 
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QUESTION 18: What information would you need in order to support a community 
boating center in Marblehead? 

1. None.  The greatest flaw in our fine Town is harbor access and unless one is willing or has 
the means to join a private yacht club, harbor access remains limited at best.  We need to 
have better harbor access for all residents, not just the affluent who can afford to join private 
clubs.  
Bill Key, Marblehead  

2. How it would be paid for, who could access it, what would be offered - I love this idea 
Martine Egan, Marblehead  

3. I grew up in Marblehead and now I own a condo in Swampscott. When I came back to the 
east coast, I first went to Community boating in Boston off of Storrow Dr. It would be great to 
have a facility like that in Marblehead. If I had not grown up with sailing I never would have 
been able to access sailboats here in Marblehead. People will invest in the waterfront if they 
can experience it first-hand. 
Ann Waymouth, Swampscott  

4. None. I live on Gregory Street and this would be a good way to democratize access to the 
water in Marblehead. The Riverhead launch is dependent on tides and not in great condition. 
Rodolphe Herve, Marblehead 

5. To better understand the fees. I am hugely supportive of this idea.  We’re a young family that 
recently moved to Marblehead. We love being on the water, but access to sailing for non-club 
members is hard in Marblehead. We keep a kayak at Riverhead, but our passion is sailing. 
We currently keep our sailboat docked in Winthrop (at a community dock pier) and have to 
drive 20 minutes to use it due to harbor wait lists here. I’ve been looking at purchasing a 
small sailboat to teach my children with, and enjoy the harbor directly, but don’t have the yard 
to store it and am looking to avoid the hassle of trailer sailing living 100 yards from the water. 
In the past we’ve loved the access and model provided by Piers Park in East Boston. 
Navigating the local clubs and membership requirements and social gatekeepers is daunting 
for newcomers. We rented a small center console power boat from a local this summer and 
had a blast as well, but we were surprised there weren’t more public options. We live near 
Devereux and have easy access to the proposed location. I’d love to get involved with time or 
resource if we can. We’ll be keeping an eye out for updates and / or information sessions. 
Thank you for your work so far! 
Jon Borthwick, Marblehad  

6. I support it right now! So many friends benefited from the Community Sailing program in 
Boston. Having the same type of program here would be invaluable. 
Doug Williams, Marblehead 

7. Will the property have a fish cleaning area on one of its floats? Will the center haul and 
launch small power boats? Can the center offer power hosing of small boats in the fall? Will 
there be a small clubhouse with restroom facilities? Will there be access to water and 
electricity? 
Roger Tuveson, Marblehead 

*there were some open-ended question responses that requested more information about 
parking plans and boater safety training but those respondents declined to share their open-
ended responses in affiliation/in a presentation of this survey 
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QUESTION 19: Do you have any concerns about the creation of a community boating 
center? 

1. No, amazing that something like this does not exist in Marblehead yet.  Make Parking close 
to / near the Marblehead community boating center during high season for residents only, 
both sides and in the surrounding streets only certain sections are non-resident parking. So 
residents are not experiencing any parking trouble, create enough drop off parking spot, so 
people and or stuff can be unloaded. Install bike racks on a safe or guarded location, so 
bikes can be parked and locked properly. 
Anne Marije Veenland-Lee, Marblehead 

2. The need for this facility is huge.  The previous incarnation of the MBC ran for 30+ years and 
just disappeared. This iteration needs real roots so it’s not susceptible to the whims of a 
relatively small number of people. 
Shan McAdoo, Essex  

3. I am strongly behind this project but am also concerned that our Town seems very financially 
strapped and struggling to fund much needed programs and maintain current infrastructure 
and assets. I want this to move forward but only if there is a strong plan for maintaining the 
facility and infrastructure without needing an override from a Town that seems to already be 
financially strapped. 
Elizabeth Eissner, Marblehead 

4. Yes, that you will limit our current use of the space - residents of Redstone lane and adjacent 
streets should be given full access to the space automatically as they will be the ones who 
have to absorb the impact of the increases traffic and activity. And make sure parking on the 
streets is protected to street residents only! 
Allison McGrath Higgins, New Hampshire  

5. I just want to ensure that it is accessible physically and financially to all Marblehead 
residents. It’s a wonderful idea and I’m more than willing to personally support. 
Laura Kurzok, Marblehead 

6. Low tide boat ramp is sorely needed. Also this proposal should seek to differentiate that it 
offers something other than the storage and launching offered at Riverhead or Stramski and 
doesn’t cannibalize the SUP rental vendor already at Riverhead. 
Geoff Duckworth, Marblehead  

7. That it will not happen. I would like to see a floating classroom that showcases green 
technology and water quality solutions. 
Camron Adibi, Marblehead 

8. That the additional boat traffic from such a center should be readily controlled so as not to 
interfere with other boaters who regularly use the harbor. The creation of such a center would 
further promote the Town as both a boating mecca and a tourist destination.  
Mark Horrigan, Marblehead 

*there were some open-ended question responses that raised concerns about parking and traffic 
on the harbor but those respondents declined to share their open-ended responses in 
affiliation/in a presentation of this survey 
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QUESTION 20: Please share any further thoughts that you have:  

1. I would way rather send kids to community boating center than a private club - just the 
inclusivity and informality of this kind of thing is great. Would love to have hoist access for a 
fee. Would also be happy to help on a volunteer basis... long ago sailing instructor, boatyard 
kid and boatbuilder who thinks this could be great for the Town! 
Chris Rogers, Marblehead  

2. I am not a Marblehead resident, but keep a boat in Beverly. As the parent of a paraplegic 
sailor I would love to see more accessible sailing options on the north shore. I also think it's 
important to make the resources of Marblehead harbor available to people who are not 
members of exclusive yacht clubs. 
Dan Workman, Acton 

3. The property at Parker’s Yard is owned by the Town. As Marblehead taxpayers, we have had 
an asset taken from us, but not seen any reduction in our taxes. How fortunate we as 
Marbleheaders that this effort is being spearheaded! The time to make these ideas reality is 
now! Marblehead has always been a community based around access to the water; we need 
to ensure that it always will be!   

Public storing and launching of keelboats at Parker’s had been going on for 30+ years prior to 
this recent disruption in public access. Currently, this public property is only utilized by private 
companies to turn a profit. That is fine, but that certainly should not be the sole purpose of a 
public, waterfront asset. On a personal level, I used to pay $150/year to launch and recover 
my boat at the beginning and end of each season using the hoist at Parker’s. I have seen my 
costs more than triple as I've had to utilize a private boat yard. If I had the desire to join a 
Yacht club, I would have to endure a years long wait for a place to store my boat with any of 
the clubs in Town.  
 
MRA - the group that oversees area sailing regattas has been vocal about the decline of 
active, local, racing boats. This decline increases annually. Keeping the public from 
accessing the only viable keel boat launching point will only contribute to this decline more 
significantly.  
 
Anyone with a trailerable boat that cannot be launched at Riverhead (or without the patience 
to launch/recover at just the right tide window, or lacking a stout enough tow vehicle to pull a 
trailer through the ravine just beyond the base of the concrete ramp- Riverhead is not for the 
faint of heart), is now left with the choice to pay hefty fees to a private boat yard, or an even 
more costly commitment to a local yacht club in order to simply use their boat; something that 
was easily and affordably accomplished until quite recently.  
 
Sailing is a big part of Marblehead's heritage and its current identity. We hosted the 
America's Cup! Surely, we can create a space for the public to access, kayak, power and dry 
sail from!! Marblehead is an internationally recognized venue for regattas, and a destination 
on every cruiser's "bucket list." Access to sailing in our harbor should not be restricted to 
yacht club members. If storage and launching of keelboats at Parker’s continues to be 
banned, we as a community will take a major hit to our identity. It is well past time to not only 
resume operations as usual (public storage and launching of boats) but to realize the full 
potential of Parker’s through improvements such as a larger crane capable of launching 
additional fleets of one design boats, a ramp to launch and recover small boats, and storage 
racks for dinghies and paddle craft.  
Jack Herbert, Marblehead  
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4. SailMaine in Portland, like other similar successful community sailing programs, represents a 
great example of how a community sailing center can improve access and equity for youth 
and adults, and increase understanding and participation in human and wind powered sports. 
Marblehead's waters are an amazing resource, but limited public access can mean that the 
waters, and sailing, remain a pleasure primarily for the wealthy. 
Nat Coughlin, Newburyport 

5. Thank you! I think this is a wonderful idea and initiative! We enjoy SUP from Riverhead 
occasionally and would love an option for a place to store if we purchase our own boards. 
Becky Suciu, Marblehead 

6. Marblehead was once proud of her moniker the 'Yachting capital of the world'. She has 
slipped into the 'center console outboard power boat' capital. I would like to see a 
renaissance in sailing. I would like to see more quality access and instruction for those that 
are disabled or not financially positioned to spend big bucks just to get near (let alone on) the 
water. If we are to promote the clean/green sport of sailing we need to make it accessible to 
youth, elder and the disabled! We have a number of disabled sailors in our, one time 
'Yachting capital' yet they have no access in Town and have to travel to Boston at a minimum 
just to sail at a venue that is accessible. That's not only a shame but as well a terrible 
statement on the present state of 'exclusivity' in water front access in the Town of 
Marblehead. 
John Ray, Marblehead 

7. I am from Marblehead and access Marblehead Harbor from the Salem Harbor side where I 
keep my boat. I prefer to kayak in Marblehead Harbor and struggle to find a place to launch 
my kayak since the CYC (where my parents belong) built up the sea wall. I've found myself 
hauling it over the rocks at the lighthouse at times and wish there was a different place further 
down the harbor to launch it as it takes a while to get from Riverhead to the harbor edge 
pending tide. Further, I dinghy race a lot with friends from out of Town who struggle to find 
places to launch their boats since Parker’s has shut down; people who live in Boston and 
don't want to spend the $ to belong to a Marblehead-based club but who enjoy sailing in 
Marblehead once a week and who are helping us stay a sailing Town.  
Allyson Schultz, Marblehead 

8. When one thinks of the history of Marblehead and it's sailing/boating-centric history... it is sort 
of surprising that this initiative wasn't started or successful decades ago. Thanks for 
prioritizing it now and working to see if/when it can take hold. While there is the Little Harbor 
Boathouse, SUP East Coast, and yacht clubs offering both member-only and some public 
options... what you are proposing or seeking seems far more accessible on ALL levels from 
convenience and breadth...to affordability. 
Blake Jackson, Marblehead 

9. No, it's a long underused space. A focus to support community access (similar to what didn't 
work at the less central and less accessible Stramsky's over a decade ago) would be a very 
nice addition to the community overall... and specifically for such a potential gem in the rough 
@ Parker’s. Community sailing and openness to kayaking, instruction, and other community 
offerings would be a fantastic addition to the community and an on-ramp to the boating and 
harbor experience for many/all. 
Mark Faria, Marblehead 

10. Keep Rec and Park out of it. They have proved many times that they do not understand 
boats, and there are no active knowledgeable boaters on the board. Also, I would want to 
know more about the crane, accessibility at low tide and craft storage options. Good luck. 
James Reiley, Marblehead 
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APPENDIX B 
SELECT STATEMENTS OF SUPPORT 

 
Phil Axten, Leah Bokenkamp & Mike Rozinsky, JB Braun, Kathryn Breslin, Lynn Bryant, Amy 
Bucher, Meredith Buckley, Cole Constantineau, Tom Dailey, Kim Day, Alex Felton, David 
Franzel, Peter Frisch, Bill Lynn, Kate Haesche Thomson, John Hope, Tomás Hornos, Chris 
Howes, Kelly Leibowitz, Alan McKinnon, Mid-harbor Launch, Elise Nash, Kim Pandapas, 
Richard Ramos, Brad Read, Michael Sherman, Jud Smith, Jim Taylor, Joan Thayer, Stefan 
Thibodeaux, Jay Watt, Jim Zisson 

 

PHIL AXTEN, Marblehead 

Dear Board Members: 
 
I am writing to express my strong support for the efforts that James Ashton and Jocelyn Cook 
are spearheading to establish the Marblehead Community Boating Center. Here are my 
underlying reasons: 
 
With the exception of a two-year period on the West coast, Marblehead has been home to my 
wife, Petra Langer, and me since 1979. We raised our son and daughter here,  and we believe 
that their experiences growing up in Marblehead were extraordinary-- with one major exception: 
although they lived within a short distance of the harbor, their access to it -- and to the 
enrichment that spending time on the water guarantees  – was very limited. This was due to 
several factors. 
 
First, Petra and I could not comfortably afford membership in any of the yacht clubs that 
provided not only launch service, but additional services like course instruction and the use of 
club dinghies-- all of which we dearly wanted for our children (and for us). We also wanted our 
children to experience on the water the same diversity of people within the Marblehead 
community that that they enjoyed in the schoolroom, at the tennis court and on the playing field. 
 
Moreover, we did not have adequate space on our property to keep a boat and trailer of any 
consequence.  At one point a neighbor offered to sell us a fixed-keel Rhodes 19’ for a very 
reasonable price, but there was no hoist available to us. For two or three years, we owned a 15’ 
skiff that we trailed variously to the Riverhead and Little Harbor ramps. It was always a 
frustrating ordeal, however, hooking up the trailer, ensuring that the trailer lights were working 
properly, packing our gear, driving to the water, waiting in line for our turn to launch the boat, 
finding a parking space for the car and trailer and then repeating the process in reverse a few 
hours later. 
 
In addition, it was clear shortly after Petra and I settled in Marblehead that it would take very 
many years for a mooring to become available, and water taxi service was non-existent or 
inadequate anyway.  
 
It is ironic and disheartening that we and our children have lived in Marblehead for decades 
without the opportunity to benefit from the very feature of Marblehead for which the Town has 
always been most prized – its harbor.  
 
It is even more disturbing to me that the same situation persists to this day. Whether it be the 
availability of moorings, launching options, storage space or boating instruction, there is far too 
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little of it, and, whatever there is, far too many members of the Marblehead community are 
unable to afford.  
 
Some say that the present under subscription at Marblehead’s yacht clubs and the copious 
amounts of dry sail space in Town are proof that a community boating center is not necessary. I 
think that the clubs are undersubscribed because the membership fees and assessments are so 
high -- and also because many would-be members who grew up in Marblehead and nearby 
Towns had sorely limited access to the water and consequently now have no interest in boating. 
I additionally think that the lion’s share of dry sail space is located on the Clubs’ private 
properties.   
 
For all of these reasons, taken individually and collectively, I believe that the establishment of 
the Marblehead Community Boating Center is essential to providing the vast majority of Town 
residents adequate access to the water and the lifetime experiences it offers. Thank you in 
advance for your consideration, and best wishes.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Phil Axten    
 

____ 
LEAH BOKENKAMP & MIKE ROZINSKY, Marblehead 
Living near the water was one of the reasons we moved to Marblehead in 2003.  But the 
romantic vision of being able to access it whenever we wanted to was not met by reality.  Other 
than swimming, our primary use of the water is kayaking and despite the Town being 
surrounded by water, there are very limited spots for easy kayak launching and it takes quite a 
bit of planning and effort to get our boats to the water.  So on a personal level we would be 
thrilled to have a place to store and launch our kayaks that we could walk to from our house.  
And on a community level, having increased access to the water and all types of boating would 
be a wonderful thing.  Easy access to the harbor shouldn't be a privilege afforded only to 
waterfront property owners and yacht club members.  

 
___ 
JB BRAUN, Marblehead 
I fully support the efforts of a community-based sailing facility in Marblehead  
There is extremely limited access to the water in Marblehead if you're not a member of a yacht 
club. A community boating facility is needed in our Town. 
 
___ 
KATHRYN BRESLIN, Marblehead 
Marblehead has a definite and overdue need for public (including ADA compliant) access to dry 
sail small keelboats and other craft.  Yes, there is ample private access provided by the yacht 
clubs in Town but the cost of membership is prohibitive to many of us living here.  It is my 
understanding that the intention of the Parker family's land donation was to provide public 
access to the harbor, for those who cannot afford a private club.  Presently, to be able to dry sail 
keelboats in Marblehead you have to be very wealthy.  I don't feel that's an image our citizens 
are proud of.  I don't want to have to continue to watch the boats from the shore; I want to be 
sailing one. 
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LYNN BRYANT, Marblehead 
I am writing to express my strong support for the creation of the Marblehead Community Boating 
Center.  As Marblehead residents (Gregory Street) since 1990, my family has been fortunate to 
have enjoyed direct access to Marblehead Harbor and the recreation that access has given us.  I 
believe that the harbor is the crowning jewel of our beautiful Town and should be available to all 
residents who wish to pursue their interests in boating or paddling.  Currently, convenient access 
seems limited to those residents who either live on the harbor or are members of a yacht club.   
  
As a member of the CYC and Executive Director of Sustainable Marblehead, I think that it is 
equally important that residents enjoying the harbor do so safely and with awareness of best 
conservation practices.  MCBC’s focus on educational opportunities for both children and adults 
is so important.  Their program, balancing increased access with an emphasis on safety and 
stewardship, will ensure that the harbor will continue to be enjoyed by all residents. 
 
 
___ 
AMY BUCHER, Marblehead 
I believe a community boating center would be a wonderful way to welcome and connect 
community members to our beautiful harbor, especially for those who do not afford access to 
private yacht club amenities. I would like to see greater access to sailing for all, not just the 
affluent.  
I believe public spaces in Town (especially with harbor access) should be used to the benefit of 
the community. Why let it stay in such an underutilized state? 
 
 
___ 
MEREDITH BUCKLEY, Marblehead 
Our family of 4 (mom, dad and two boys) are so excited about the potential of community 
boating in Marblehead.  We would love to have a place to easily launch our kayaks and SUP, 
our kids would benefit from water safety classes and we would also take advantage of any 
sailing opportunities. 
 
We are thrilled about this great idea becoming a reality! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[CONTINUED] 
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___ 
COLE CONSTANTINEAU, Cambridge 
I am an active fisherman and sailor, and access to the water means the world to me.  Sadly, as 
someone who lives and works in the Boston area, there are no easy and affordable ways to put 
a personal watercraft into the water basically anywhere north of Newport.  As a sailor who has 
campaigned a one design keelboat across North America, I know first-hand what actual public 
water access looks like.  For instance, despite the fact that I live here, I feel that my actual home 
club is the Sarasota Sailing Squadron, despite the 20-hour drive to bring my boat there and/or 
the 3-hour flight.  There, I can store my boat for approximately $100 per month during the winter 
and have access to a crane to launch it anytime I want; in addition, the Squadron has a very nice 
public park, community programming (courses etc.) and is generally easy and affordable.  It's 
sad to me that Marblehead doesn't have any options like this now that Parker’s boat yard is no 
more.  Unfortunately, I can't afford the cost of yacht clubs; I just want a simple place I can store 
my boat and use it when I want.  A Marblehead Community Boating Center at Parker’s would 
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really be my only option for sailing and fishing with a personal watercraft in the area and would 
give me the opportunity to participate in activities in Marblehead, vs. travelling far and wide for 
the same access. 
 
___ 
TOM DAILEY, Marblehead 
As a Marblehead resident (Gregory Street) and taxpayer, I resent the fact that nearly all routes 
to our common public property - the harbor - run thru a private club with arbitrary terms and 
financial conditions. Especially when I see an under-utilized resource - Parker’s - fall into 
disrepair despite a very compelling plan to substantially add value to life in our neighborhood 
and the Town.  
 
Yes there are other access points, but none are as low-tide friendly as Parker’s, none have 
adequate storage, and all are over-subscribed during peak season. Think of the people who get 
their kayaks confiscated at Gas House. People are desperate to gain access to the common 
resource that virtually defines this Town. 
 
Please approve the plan.  
 
___ 
KIM DAY, Marblehead 
A publicly accessible boating center would be a great addition to the Marblehead community. So 
much of the boating in Town is geared around yacht club membership. Equitable access to 
everyone given how central boating is to Marblehead just makes logical sense. Plus when I 
learned that having a public boating center would allow Marblehead to apply for grants for 
coastal improvements that would otherwise have to be paid for by taxpayers, that further 
solidified my support for this venture. Can’t wait to hear more about how we can making this 
community boating center a reality for our community.  
 
___ 
ALEX FELTON, Wenham 
Marblehead has a rich sailing history and a community sailing center would benefit Marblehead 
residents, nonresidents and visitors. 
My brother and I have been sailing our R19 out of Parker’s yard for at least 15 years. We are not 
Marblehead residents and have really enjoyed the access to the harbor and racing in the 
Marblehead R19 fleet. 
 
___ 
DAVID FRANZEL, Founder, Boston Sailing Center and St. Thomas Sailing Center 
To all who might be interested in the importance of reviving Parker’s Boatyard as a place of 
public access in Marblehead 
 
My view of the importance of re-opening Parker’s (aka Marblehead Boating Center) is through 
the lens of sailboat racing.  I am one of many people who race sailboats in Marblehead but don’t 
belong to any of the three major Marblehead yacht clubs.  In 1984 I founded the Sonar fleet in 
Marblehead, keeping my boat at Parker’s and launching it on Saturday mornings to race.  The 
clubs at that time set up the Marblehead Racing Association mostly so that people who sailed 
out of places other than Eastern, Corinthian or Boston could still sign up and race with the 
Marblehead fleets.  Several friends also raced Sonars out of Parker’s and by the early 90s the 
Sonar fleet had become the largest fleet in Town and the largest fleet at any of the clubs.  I 
honestly don’t think any of that would have happened without a place in Town where non-club 
members could keep and launch their boats to participate in weekly racing and major regattas. 
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In 2013 something similar happened with the J70 class.  My boat was one of the first in the MRA 
fleet, again kept at and launched from Parker’s, and while that class has not yet become the 
biggest fleet in Town, Parker’s has proven vital to the success of sailboat racing which is so 
central to the Town’s reputation as the Mecca of sailboat racing in New England. 
 
Since Parker’s has been closed to us, the Viper fleet, at least one Rhodes 19 and my J70 have 
been kept at and launched from Marblehead Trading thanks to their good graces. They have 
limited space and cannot provide the amount of boat storage and crane access that Parker’s 
can. 
 
Parker’s can have other benefits to people who want water access for different purposes, which 
is also a benefit to the Town of Marblehead. 
 
However, I believe from my experience racing sailboats in Marblehead and other places for 
about 50 years that reopening Parker’s so racing sailboats can participate in MRA racing is vital 
to the continued success of racing in Marblehead. 
 
___ 
PETER FRISCH, Swampscott 

Memo of Support 
February 7, 2021 
Re: Marblehead Community Boating Center 

I, Peter Frisch, wholeheartedly support the effort in repurposing “Parker’s Yard” into a 
Marblehead Community Boating Center. There are three reasons for this support. 

First, I have participated in blind sailing events around the world, and it is because of community 
boating centers that blind and disabled sailors have had the opportunity to hone their sailing 
skills and to participate actively in regattas. My first experience with a community boating center 
was Courageous Sailing in CharlesTown Massachusetts. It was there where I met and sailed 
with blind sailors. Moreover, I have actively raced in national and world blind sailing 
championships, and those championships were held in boating centers, such as Weymouth and 
Portland National Sailing Academy, Dorset, England; Shake-A-Leg Miami, Miami, Florida; and 
Sail Newport, Newport, Rhode Island. In short, having a local boating center will provide the 
important opportunity for disabled and/or blind sailors to sail in Marblehead. 

Next, upon moving to Marblehead in the late 1990s, my only access to dry sail my Viper 640 
was at Parker’s, for I was not a member of a local yacht club. Having the hoist at Parker’s was 
superb and it allow me to participate in Marblehead Racing Association (MRA) Saturday races 
and other regattas, such as Marblehead Race Week. I remain most thankful that the Town of 
Marblehead made Parker’s available to sailors the opportunity to dry sail their boats. 

Finally, the idea of promoting sailing and yachting in all its forms is only enhanced by having 
Parker’s become the Marblehead Community Boating center. Outdoor recreation participation by 
citizens of the United States peaked in 1970, and if the Town and its residents wish to promote 
more outdoor recreation may I suggest that turning Parker’s Yard into the Marblehead Boating 
Center would be a strong step forward. 

Respectfully submitted,   
Peter O. Frisch A Local Sailor 
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KATE HAESCHE THOMSON, KATANNAH SAILING, Marblehead 
Our mission at Katannah Sailing  (www.katannahsailing.com) is to expand access to youth 
sailing experiences. We look for creative ways to do this, including awarding grants for kids to 
attend sailing classes, funding organizations that are working to broaden access and exploring 
sailing education in non-traditional settings. Access to the harbor, at present, is limited. If you're 
not a yacht club member in Marblehead, everything gets much more difficult. Launch service is 
reserved for club members, dinghy tie-ups are scarce and of course those things only matter if 
you have a mooring, which are - in many cases - passed down in families or procured through 
an exceedingly long waiting list. There are scant few options for non-club members who want to 
learn to sail, procure a vessel or gain instruction. We are tracking this project closely and are 
very excited to see what it becomes. With a little creativity, a touch of change management and 
a lot of effort on the part of volunteers, Marblehead Harbor can once again become the 
playground of the full Town... not just those who can afford to join a club. 

__ 
JOHN A. HOPE, Marblehead 
A large part of what makes living in Marblehead so special is the fact that our peninsula is 
situated between two beautiful harbors. Unfortunately access to those harbors is restricted, 
difficult to navigate and despite best intentions, extremely challenging for local residents (tax 
payers) to navigate and access in a sustainable way.  
 
As a member of the CYC and active participant in the harbor, I note Marblehead needs a true 
public, community boating center, to serve the entire community and providing education on safe 
boating, and affordable access. Having such a center would allow Town residents the 
opportunity to safely and affordably take advantage of one of our most valuable assets. 
Marblehead needs this type of a resource in order to fully embrace its maritime heritage and 
continue to lead the country as a global center for sailing and boating.  
 
___ 
TOMÁS HORNOS, Marblehead 
The idea of a community boating center in Marblehead makes a lot of sense to me.  I've seen 
this concept work in several other coastal Towns all over the country, and so I know that 
Marblehead could absolutely benefit.  There's no doubt that the Town is lucky to have its natural 
resources, I think that public water access only enhances that resource to a larger base.  For 
me, one of the reasons my family moved here from Argentina in the early '90s, and why I chose 
to continue to live here is because of the Town's famous nautical history and worldwide maritime 
recognition.  This connection with our waterfront is what makes the Town so special and I think 
that having an easy public access for youth or adults to learn skills and be comfortable with the 
harbor will guarantee we continue our legacy.   
 
As a young immigrant coming to this country, my family was not in a privileged situation. 
However, I learned how to sail in Marblehead and continued to gain skills and experience all 
while participating in harbor events.  I'm now North American, South American and even World 
Champion in various sailboat classes.  The experiences and people I have met over my nautical 
career are what I truly take out of the sport and connection with our waterfront.  I believe that 
public access to harbor activities will open opportunities for kids and adults alike, and only 
strengthen ties between people from different backgrounds.  I fully endorse the idea of a 
community boating center and wish to hopefully be a part of it going forward. 
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CHRIS HOWES, Marblehead Town Class President 
I am not a member of any club at this time. I am lucky enough to have access through 
Marblehead Trading company. I am one of the lucky few (not a lot of spots there.) 
 
Every summer it amazes me to watch what some of the Townie sailors do to get out to their 
boats.  Kayaks, blowup canoes, all kinds of contraptions. I think someone swam out to their boat 
two years ago. They do this because they love to sail. More access will help our fleet and the 
other one design fleets continue to grow.  
 
The summer sailing season in Marblehead is such a great thing anything we can do to get more 
people involved will be good thing for everybody.  
 
I think more access to the harbor is needed and it will help keep Marblehead as one of the 
sailing capitals of the world.  
 
___ 
KELLY STANNARD LEIBOWITZ, Beverly 
There is a complete lack of suitable and affordable public access to Marblehead harbor which 
will stifle the future prosperity of the harbor. I cannot think of a single negative outcome from the 
proposed plan that Jocelyn Cook and James Ashton have put forth. I believe I have a unique 
and balanced perspective as someone who moved to the area as an adult and worked as 
Director of Pleon from 2018-2020. I quickly learned the dynamic of the harbor, both positive and 
negative qualities.  
 
For those with their own boats, Riverhead is only a viable launching option at high or mid-tide for 
dinghies and small motorboats and completely unusable for keelboat launches. For a non-club 
member the only cost free option is to drive to Salem and coordinate land transportation logistics 
back to Town.  
 
As a formal three-time collegiate All-American with a young family who cannot financially justify 
purchasing my own one-design boat, private club memberships were my only option to have 
access to the vibrant and competitive racing community in the harbor. Club membership fees are 
not a realistic option for everyone, myself included. A community boating center would be the 
solution for not only my personal needs but for many others. Additionally, a community boating 
center would draw young talented sailors to the area on an even larger scale. This can only be 
good for the one-design fleets, the Town economy, etc. 
 
Please approve this well thought out proposal that would make Marblehead an even more 
desirable and all-inclusive harbor for a range of ages and economical statuses.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[CONTINUED] 
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___ 
ELISE NASH, Marblehead 
As Marblehead resident, an active sailor and current fleet captain of one Marblehead's one 
design fleets, I fully support the initiative to develop the Marblehead Community Boating Center 
(MCBC) at Parker’s.  Marblehead is renowned for its beautiful harbor, which is both physically 
and fundamentally central to our Town.  The Marblehead Community Boating Center is an 
exciting opportunity that would create enhanced public access for all of our residents while 
fulfilling the Parker family’s vision of providing a space for outdoor municipal recreation. 
  
One of the current challenges we face is that the majority of access to our harbor is via private 
docks or private clubs and the waitlist for a mooring is decades long - factors that limit access to 
a small percentage of residents.  A facility such as the MCBC would provide opportunities for 
both craft storage and public access to the harbor for all residents.  While I see this as benefiting 
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a wide range of small boat enthusiasts, I am most excited about the possibility of providing more 
opportunities for small boat sailing and racing to the greater public. 
  
Many thanks to James and Jocelyn for their fortitude in making this vision a reality - contributing 
to the greater good and providing more access to all members of our community. 
 
___ 
KIM PANDAPAS, Marblehead 
I write in support of the Marblehead Community Boating Center initiative.  As a one design sailor 
and 25 year member of the Rhodes 19 class,  I have long worked to support the health and 
growth of, not just my class, but of one design sailing in Marblehead.  Sailing is facing significant 
headwinds right now due to range of factors, from changing demographics to boat storage 
(decades-long mooring waiting lists) and waterfront access.  These combine to threaten 
Marblehead ‘s rich tradition as a center of sailboat racing.  The proposed organization in support 
of what is now called Parker’s is a badly needed resource here which eliminates some of the 
obstacles we face as we work to advance and perpetuate our sport.  I ask you to support this 
important initiative.   
 
___ 
RICHARD RAMOS, Marblehead 
As a resident of Marblehead, and a disabled sailor, I welcome the opportunity to speak strongly 
in support of an ADA compliant community boating center at the site of the former Parker’s Yard, 
and to commit significant time and effort toward that goal.  
 
The proposed Marblehead Community Boating Center, would enhance public access to 
Marblehead Harbor by providing a welcoming space that fosters a love of life on the water via 
paddle, power or sail, and accessible to the public at large, regardless of physical ability. 
  
As a sailor with a disability, I personally would benefit. I moved here five years ago with the 
dream of sailing on Marblehead waters and improving my sailing and racing skills. But I have yet 
to get on the water owing in large part to access issues. So I would like to speak here especially 
for the constituency of disabled and aging boaters. Such a community center would provide 
greater access to members of the community, regardless of physical ability, through improved 
facilities, such as an accessible dock, and through inclusive programming, as in ADA/Universal 
Access Program. In addition, as the only public means in Town to launch a keelboat, it would 
provide the racing, disabled, keelboat owner access to the harbor. But beyond how I or other 
disabled boaters would benefit, I perceive there is a vital need in the community at large. 
  
The Town of Marblehead comprises an area that’s 77.6% water. Our ocean planet is only 71% 
covered by water. Jacques Cousteau said  — People protect what they love. Through enriching 
educational and recreational opportunities for a broader range of our community, I see the 
center’s core mission as fostering a love of the water as a means to encourage the responsible 
use and long term stewardship of our Harbor and Waters. 
  
By providing access to all, Community Boating centers change peoples lives. I’m a case in point. 
Involved in multiple water sports, including sailing, from an early age, I broke my neck in a diving 
accident when I was 16, and would not have reconnected with sailing 30 years later, were it not 
for Community Boating centers. Starting at Piers Park Sailing Center, a community sailing center 
in East Boston, I was able to earn my US Sailing Basic Keelboat Certification and get involved in 
racing. And through work there and at Community Boating, Inc. in Boston, I went on to develop 
award-winning assistive technology that allows me and other severely disabled skippers to sail 
and race in the Sonar sailboat—Enriching my life, and the lives of others, immeasurably. 
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In conclusion I believe we have a wonderful opportunity to create a community boating center 
here in Marblehead and enrich people's lives immeasurably. We have the site, and with the 
support of the Harbormaster, Harbor and Waters Board, the Town, local yacht clubs, the marine 
industry, schools and civic organizations, we can develop a vibrant and dynamic organization 
committed to expanding access to Marblehead Harbor and that encourages learning, 
volunteerism, community spirit, love of the water, and environmental stewardship. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[CONTINUED] 
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MICHAEL SHERMAN, Marblehead, *abutter” 
Parker’s Boatyard is a potential gem! 
 
We have lived in Town for 55 years. For about 30 years we lived outside of downtown. Three 
years ago we moved back into the Shipyard to 64 Gregory Street. A substantial reason we came 
to here is because of the access to and beautiful views of the harbor. We believe it is worth the 
high home prices and real estate taxes because we get access to the harbor and to old Town 
and downtown shopping. It is the best place to walk in Town! 
 
That said, the boatyard is very poorly maintained. It is always unkempt and unmanaged. Like 
any waterfront it is a magnet for kids. But the way it is kept is worrisome and probably 
dangerous. 
 
As neighbors of course, we want to have a plan that anticipates managing additional uses and 
people but a well-planned facility would be good for the whole Town and for the close neighbors. 
Simply put, we live in Town because we like activity around us. 
 
So, we wish you well in your quest to improve this Historic Shipyard! It could be fantastic! 
 
 
___ 
To:   Marblehead harbor and waters board 

Date:  February 4th 2021 

From:  JUD SMITH 

Topic:  Proposed Marblehead Community Boating Center planning 

I fundamentally support the plans Jocelyn Cook and James Ashton are proposing for Parker’s 
facility.   It was unfortunate when the Parker’s dry sailing fell apart which I understand was in 
large due to the issues with the hoist and licensed operators.  This made it difficult for the J70 
fleet to have non club members race in MRA weekend events.  I’m sure other fleets were 
adversely affected as well.  The only available dry sail facility for J70 sailors that are not club 
members has been Parker’s facility.  Last season was a bust for everyone but this season is 
looking more promising. 

As Fleet Captain of the Marblehead Tech Dinghy Association, I can say that in order to have 
summer access to the harbor for non-club members there are no dry sailing options available.   
Parker’s facility could provide that since Tech Dinghy’s are best launched and hauled with a 
hoist because we single hand the boats and they weigh 265 pounds.  The only reasonable way 
to have any summer racing for the fleet will be with a facility such as Parker’s. 

It seems to me that Parker’s has become a graveyard of derelict boats and is underutilized by 
the Town.   Boat and trailer storage doesn’t need a waterfront footprint.   I don’t know how many 
of the boats stored at Parker’s are abandoned but there appears to be derelict boats on site in 
the summer.   That just strikes me as an underutilized waterfront. 

Other harbor access such as Riverhead and little harbor ramps are limited by the tide.  Its not 
practical to launch and haul boats at Riverhead outside a narrow launch window at high water.   
High water during the daylight hours at these ramps is limited to an every other week 
occurrence. 
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I can’t speak to the learn to sail proposal but I can say that a cleaned up and accessible Parker’s 
facility with a reliable hoist and operator will have plenty of demand from one design fleets that 
I’m involved with.   Not every sailor can either afford a club membership or are looking for 
anything more than affordable access to the water and one design racing in Marblehead.   

The unfortunate trend for the past 30 years has been the harbor filling up with center consoles 
and the only remaining option for one design fleets has been dry sailing.  The Town class fleet 
has been able to grow with the creation of the trawl moorings.   Without that there would have 
been zero growth for the Town class in Marblehead.  Other than joining a club, which is 
prohibitively expensive for younger sailors, there is no other option available. 

Certainly, this is the best proposal I’ve seen to get Parker’s up and running again as a 
Community access to racing One design boats in Marblehead.   Marblehead is the premier one 
design racing in Mass Bay and as a result attracts the best sailors and hosts the biggest regattas 
with the help of the clubs. 

Ralph Carlton did a nice job getting Parker’s up an going years ago and it needs a younger and 
enthusiastic group to pick up from where we are in this post Covid world to make it an even 
better use of the opportunities that site has to offer. 
 

___ 
JIM TAYLOR, Marblehead 
I am a CYC member who serves on both its Sailing and Race Committees, and I can say with 
confidence that the “clubs are under subscribed and dry sail space abounds” comment made at 
the Harbors and Waters Board meeting does not apply to the CYC.  The CYC is fully subscribed, 
and has very limited dry sail space now and no place to expand it in the future.  Furthermore, not 
everyone who wants to get on the water has a desire, or is in a position to, join a yacht club, and 
as mooring availability gets even tighter going forward, the need for alternate ways to access the 
water will get even greater.  There are a number of places where the public can get access to 
the water in and around Marblehead, but none of them are suited to launching and hauling small 
keelboats, which is one of the primary reasons that the local one design fleets are struggling to 
keep participation levels up.  Marblehead’s long sailing history is one of the things that makes 
the community unique on the North Shore.  We should be careful to invest in our future by 
keeping this history alive and well. 

  
With regard to boating educational opportunities, despite a concerted effort, the CYC has 
struggled to meet the need for sailing instruction even for its own members.  This is a great 
problem to have for a yacht club, and it implies to me that there is likely a far greater need for 
this sort of education in the community at large for non-club members that is not now being 
served. 
 
___ 
JOAN THAYER, Marblehead 
As a sailor of many years and a resident of the Town, I support this important issue in Town.  It’s 
frightening to hear that the harbor is turning into a powerboat harbor.  I would suggest that it is 
the lack of access to the harbor is part of the reason for the trend away from sailing.  You can’t 
ramp a Sonar or a Rhodes 19.   Potential sailboat owners already have a long waiting time on 
the list for moorings.   Perhaps it is because the baby boom generation has transitioned to 
powerboats.  We may be the ones who are preventing the younger generation of would-be 
sailors from coming into the sport.  Sailing provides a positive environment for learning life skills, 
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such as teamwork, decision making, responsibility and commitment.  It builds confidence in 
oneself.  Shouldn’t we be doing all we can to promote the healthy growth of our children?   
  
Sailing is for all, not just those who are yacht club members and can afford the high prices of 
membership.  Learning at the “local level” is key, and being part of the local community fosters 
inclusion.  Yes, US SAILING offers programs, but they are not here. And if the sailing bug has 
bitten someone, these eager students have nowhere to practice and increase their skills and 
knowledge.  And if the person can afford a small boat, let’s have him/her plant it here in 
Marblehead.  Who knows what the benefits will be for that person, for that family.  If we want to 
support small boat sailing here in Marblehead then making a Community Boating Center a 
reality is critical.  It has been said that Marblehead is the Yachting Capital of the World.  Let’s 
keep that thought alive. 
 
___ 
STEFAN THIBODEAUX, Marblehead 
I, Stefan Thibodeaux, am writing in support of a community watersports center to be located at 
Parker’s. I am an active sailor, standup paddle boarder and resident of Marblehead. The 
facilities that are public and encourage active use of the harbor or surrounding waterways are 
severely lacking for a Town with a deep maritime history such as Marblehead. Without belonging 
to one of the clubs, there is not great option for dry sailing and there is no dingy storage. Not 
everyone has the financial means to join a sailing club to access their dry sailing capabilities and 
having money should not be the litmus test to enjoying the harbor. The use of Riverhead is less 
than ideal for dingy sailing due to the shallowness of that area. Riverhead beach also does not 
support launching and retrieving a small keelboat. Making Parker’s into a community watersports 
center reaffirms to our commitment to providing every resident a possibility enjoy our beautiful 
harbor, will be a place for community building, will increase money spent downTown for after 
water activities, will increase the number of people who sail, paddle board and other water sport 
activities and will help this maritime community stay connected to our historic past. 
 
___ 
JAY WATT, Marblehead 
Rear Commodore, Boston Yacht Club 
Marblehead will benefit immensely from educational programming as well as launching and 
storage facilities for kayakers, one design racing and training sailboats. This has been a major 
gap in the harbor since Parker’s crane was decommissioned. Many new-to-Town boaters got 
their start at Parker’s. Today, newcomers and community members who are not members of one 
of the clubs have nowhere to store dry-sail boats and minimal easy access kayak storage or 
programming to learn about these sports. A community boating center provides a much more 
approachable way to explore and learn about boating activities available in the harbor without 
committing to purchasing a craft and waiting for a mooring.  
 
___ 
JIM ZISSON, 2 Mound Road 
I fully support the vision Marblehead Community Boating Center is putting forth  to reinvigorate 
Parker’s Boatyard and make it a community gem.  The plan to create access for small boaters, 
new boaters, and those with disabilities directly on the harbor is brilliant.  The leaders of this 
effort, Town Residents James Ashton and JoceIyn Cook are well known community leaders with 
a track record of turning ideas into reality.   I encourage HWB and the Town to partner with them 
to realize this dream. Their success will be our success. 

 
[END OF SUBMITTED STATEMENTS OF SUPPORT] 
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APPENDIX C 
PARKER’S’ BOATYARD SITE 
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APPENDIX D 
Long-term revitalized site plan mockup 

note: this is merely an instrument to demonstrate one layout possibilities 
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APPENDIX E 
Financials  
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